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According to Barreman, the Chetco Athabaskan-

speaking people aboriginally occupied the valley of the 
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Chetco River on the coast of southern Oregon as well as the 

drainage of the Winchuck River to the south and a stretch of 

coast north of the Chetco River, perhaps as far as Cape 

Ferrelo. Following the Rogue River wars of the 1850's, the 

Cheteo were removed to the reservations at Grand Ronde and 

Siletz. 

The Chetco Athabaskan language is part of the Oregon 

division of the Pacific Coast branch of the Athabaskan 

language family. \'Ji thin the Orer;on division, it has been 

lumped with the Tolowa dialect, the two often referred to as 

Cheteo-Smith River3 or Cheteo-Tolowa4 in the literature. In 

1960, Hoijer5 said that Cheteo was reportedly spoken by three 

or more elderly people. It is not known if the language is 

now extinct. 

2. The only previously published linGuistic study of 

Cheteo is a short myth text and translation by Elizabeth D. 

Jacobs in 1968. 6 Indeed, the whole of Chetco linguistic 

research consists of Jacobs' fieldnotes and an unpublished 
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vocabulary collected by J.O. Dorsey in 1884. 7 

This present text is one of approximately seventeen texts 

dictated by Billy Metcalf to Elizabeth Jacobs during a four 

week session at Siletz, Oregon, in the summer of 1935. 

Although Jacobs had recorded lexical and paradigmatic forms 

a year earlier from speakers of a closely related dialect, 

Euchre Creek Tututni, these Chetco dictations represent her 

first attempts at text recording. Unfortunately, the Jacobs 

did not make any phonodisc recordings of Mr. Metcalf's speech 

nor was Nrs. Jacobs able to return to Siletz to carefully 

work through the texts with him. 

3. We encountered a number of transcription problems in 

working with these texts. It was sometimes difficult to 

determine from the handwriting whether a particular slash 

indicated vowel length, stress, or the dot on ani or a i. 

Word boundaries were also sometimes difficult to assign and 

there undoubtedly will be some alteration of word boundaries 

in the final version of this text. Inconsistencies in the 

transcription have been regularized where we felt sure a 

particular form was mistranscribed. Other irregularities we 

were less certain of, especially those of vowel length and 

stress, have been preserved as originally transcribed. 

Finally, we have reinterpreted the value of several symbols, 

"w lot W ' notably q, q , ~, ~ , y, and r which are now written as k, 

kW, x, x W, y and yW. For reasons of convenience, the symbol 

2 
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e has been substituted for ~; the few occurrences of e in 

the text are written as e • 
..:.. 

In the interlinear translation we have tried to provide 

a more literal glossing of the forms than is provided by the 

informant's phrasal translation. Where we were not confident 

of our analysis we have preserved the informant's English 

phrasing. 

While much work remains to be done in the analysis of 

this and the remaining texts, we~ope that even in its 

preliminary state it will be of some value to comparative 

Athabaskanists as well as students of northwest states oral 

literature. 

4. 

once 

dasda·la. 

sat 

. v'l' [ ] ?,' . 8 
s~.ca n~ or ance·n~s 

a. . 
cas~·ne 

a young girl 

,.. , d 9 
me·w~·ses a. 

every day she sat 

ta yi ? a.l~ W a t 

on a little point 

hatdu 

then 

hat 

hat 

she thought 
about what to do 

(2) datdan magus ?andita ' , tata hi·daxwi. 

whenever a shag from the south flying to him 

, 
?ai~nania, II?a?tayi?a mehndi sxa.swu .. ya~le." 

she said "let those living in the point come to get me" 

hatdu datdan Aa~ ?andidat tata 

so whenever a seagull from the south came flying 

J 



"?a?tayi?a mehndi 

also 

?ai:±nanla, 

she told him "let those living in the point 

s·xaswu.ya:±le. " 

come to get me" 

me·watdan 

every time 

~" ... cas 

a bird 

?andi.dat 

from the south 

, I 
tata 

came flying 

hatda 

always 

?ai:±nanla, 

she said 

"?ar1tayi ?a 

"let those living 

mehndi 

in the point 

sxaswu.ya:±le." 

come to get me" 

(3) hatdu 

then again 

datd~n ?andida ' , detata de: 

whenever from the south anything flying also 

?ai:±nanla, "?a?tayi?a mehndi 

she said to it "let those living in the point 

hatdu xWayan 
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sxaswu.ya:±le." 

come to get me" so always when from whatever place 

~, ... cas 

a bird 

mehndi 

hatda 

came flying again 

sxaswu.ya:±le." 

in the point come to get me" 

sisxan 

the ocean 

dane 

people 

ma.xWayete.yi.?i 

she looked along 

±tayaxe:± 

many were paddling 

?ai±nanla, 

she said to it 

"?a?tayi?a 

"let those 
living 

hatdu :±?ancu :±a?i-dan 

so then indeed one time 

? ' , ane·ta hat 

towards the south and 

(4) hatdu , '. wa·t~ 

she saw then just 

4 
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ni.3:?i.1a hatdu ' . wa·t~ ji.dasda hi· 

she kept looking and right whp.re she sat 

n:i.?mehnti 1 W' . • k e·yJ.·xJ.. hatdu 3: ?[mcu hat 3:a? 

they arrived below her and then indeed one 

, , 
hastasla. "n!mxanisya. xa?na?i.ya3:." 

hurry up" came running up "I came for you 

( 5) hiwandu tihi. xWi.desu nuni·?ala 

that's why at once all her things she piled them 
there 

j:f. ~'" 
, . 

sai yi. tala. hatdu ye ucu. hatJ. 

her basket, too 

nu.niya3:?a 

she got ready 

yeyi.?ala. 

she got into 

, iii ' k e.nu 

her shoulders 

she put 
there 

ga3:tewan. 

to go 

(6) hatdu 

then 

, . 
cenJ.·la-la 

her body 

nusni·3:xatla. 

they covered her up 

sut de.n~iyesus hi-wan 

any clothing that's 

everything together 

hi·wandu 

that's why 

hat 

then 

canoe 

canoe she got into 

ma3:te 

with that 

yal.je hayalget. 

with deerskin they put over her 

ste ?edan. 

almost she was naked 

kWe nusni-3:xat. 

why they covered her 

(7) du 

-hardly 

hi.wandu 

so now 

?adusu? • hi·wandu xanasmeh ne·satla 

it was good then in the boat she remained sitting 

5 
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j ' t. 
~-c~ mesxe±xi-la. 

indeed they took 

hathat sayatxi.la yi.state-dan. hatdu 

then now they arrived there where she was to live 

hi-wandu dani·yala 

so then she went directly 

±elya- ?an hat 

in the middle place 

·h-hi-ti 

right away 

I , , I, 
ke.yu:r.canla_ 

they called her 

manmehn. 

into the house 

ni-satla. ( 8) 

she sat· down 

hatdu 

then 

hatdu 

then 

"my daughter-in-law" 

I , 
±canla_ hatdu disne "t 10 

n~-caye hi-eu 

they called her also the old man he also 

I , 
catxu ?aida±nanla, 

said to her "my daughter-in-law" 

hatdu 

then first thing 

when she got 
in there 

t .? 
cay~- a 

they gave her 

, , , 
dateye± 

where to put 

Aayi-?a Aan?e 

they gave her stick 

1 , 
hi-wa·can~-tala. 

to cook with 

t ?, , , 
hatdu du yii±~it can e kama 

stick fry stick but she didn't know 

gWate?e. hatdu ji magus 

poke in the stick then shag 

±elya dane-sti- hatdu xWe ,,1, 
d~-tyalxa. 

was lying down in center then feet he put toward 
of house fire 

6 
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(10) hatdu 

then 

t&?i-±gllletete_ 

hi- sxe 

between big toe 

gWeseye 

and next toe 

yes±si-la ~, .? 
cay~ a 
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she stuck it in the 
ground there 

he had already shown her they gave her 

,!" ? can e 
, I , 

dateye± gWate?e. hi-wandu 

that's why stick where to put poke in the stick 

getla. (11) yu 

something she roasted where to put 

gWate?e hi- dai.±nanla. 

poke in the stick 

magus 

shag had already told her 

dat~iye± 
where to put 

hat 

fire 

?aida±nanla, 

he had told, 

you put it" 

hatdu 

glofate ?e 

poke in the stick 

madan hat 

hat 

so 

" ,,~ ? 
m~sce e 

between his toes 

hat 

near where he had put his feet 

"sxe miscue 

"at my feet between my big 
toe and the next toe 

(12) hi-wandu ±cayi-± getla. 

xWaye-te 

at that place 

so then she put a big one on it 

, " I V 
ce:r::ta·yat~s. hatdu hi-wandu hi-cu 

then she went for wood then because already 

yu· magus, 

also he said that shag 

7 

sis±ani_ 

"my arm in a certain 
direction will be lying 



(13) 
, . 

mio±nesti yaniyaste ' , W hatdu hat~ ce-x e. 

then in that same direction you will wood then 
go to get 

hat ." 

Ja talxet .., . ..,,? . v sesu nl.S gWani ." Ja hidet hunta 

again for water my right arm again I'll have 

. ' x aye o• yanioyaste ta lxa tx W a. " 

it pointing the way in that direction you will go to 
bring water" 

(14) ±?ancu 

indeed 

hiowendu su? 

that's why 

hi-wendu 

that's why 

natnesat 

hat 
I 

xWideoti su? yis±si-la 

everything good did 

nUdeltiola. 

they kept her 

tiyiodala. 

a long time she remained there 

disne sxexe. 

she bore 

nuini±tiola 

two 

gayu 

babies both were boy children 

:" t . d'l can ey~o a a. (15) hatdu 

now then a different manner of getting . 
children he had 

"yuhuni naitde±," 

"let's go for a walk" 

yldlatesyaela. . 
she went with him 

da±nanla. 

he said to her 

(16) I. hatl.odat hat 

at a certain 
place 

8 

hiowandu 

that's why 

I, , l' 1 ceodanelya ceo a 

they sat down 



hatdu 

then 

hat 

she looked 

d€dte!hsi·la. . . 

for his lice 

I 
mayi!hcutla 

she caught 

hatdu hi·ti 

then she stopped looking 

, , 
mancan. 

home 

"Jadat 

hatdu 

then 

hi· 

hunetde.:±." 

"let's go for a walk" 

Ja 

again one time 

(17) hi·wandu 

tqat's why 

hatdu 

then one 

natesde!hla 
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they started to 
return 

?aida!hnanla, 

he·said to her 

again 

ya?ma.xanyi.te.la hatdu hat natesde!hla 
, 

mancan. 

she looked for lice so then they returned home 
for him 

, 
, v natdan ya?mayis!hsi.la. hi·ti wasa hatdu 

that's why only twice she looked for lice then 
for him 

natne manuini!hti·la. 

children she got 

(18) hat natne·ti disne 

two 

manuini.!hti.la. hatdu 

so then 

hat 

for him 

, 
"du?nci?nayi.??" hatdu, 

"aren't you 

(19) hatdu, 

then 

yi!hnanla. 

he told her 

lonesome?" then 

' , "mancan Ji. 

"back home 

hatdu hi·wandu 

now that's why 

9 

so then she had two sons 

?aida!hnanla, 

he said to her 

"i··," ye3:nanla. 

"yes" she said 

natJa. ",?". " su cJ., 

you may go all right" 

, , 
mancan meste!hxi.la 

home he took her 



by boat 

(20) hatdu 

then 

se •• yi-yala. 

she got out 

hatdu 

but 

du-

never 

seeyi-de±la_ 

went on shore 

,? I tama danti 

on the edge of 
the waves 

(21) hatdu 

so 

"tama?danti 

"on the edge of 
waves 

,? ' I ;l,a sesti yi-daela. 

all day long she ,sat 

, I , 
naya- tu, " janla. 

they swim" she answered 

mesxexe 

their boys 

naya-tii.la_ 

they swam 

hatdu "sxexedii.?" 

but "no children?1I 

"just as 

?ati 

long as 

hat 
, I 

nayatu·xu. 

they will live they'll be there in the 
water 

xu?wii.?i-te ·h-das?atL" hatdii. hat 

you'll see them as long as they live" then 
like that 

, I, 
nas?ala, 

I 
hueniste xl.·dacan "ti.das?&ti ya 

she talked to saying "as long a time as you may live 
them 

, I 

hi-le-canti xu-yu?i.te 

you will see 

si.sasxexe. 
. , 

dl.necate 

as long as that my children Indian 

nayasdalyuxukllastenesla. 

they will be wearing around their necks 

10 

money beads 

wa?ayante.te. 

that's the way they 
will be 



dana?ate 

anyone who asks them for food 

'naxwa~H~cut, ' ;bdii.-nante_ hatdu 

'feed us' tell them then 

de-stau.;bti·de." (23) hatdu 

some kind of food you that's 
will receive" 

hatdu di?anyi-te-Ia_ 

just that way that's why 

masxe 

high-class people when you see them 

, .., 
xamecu 

something 

hi-ma;bti 

with that 
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dutxe-te. 

to eat 

naxwa;bcute. 

that will 
feed you 

hi-wan wa-ti 

how it all happened 

, 
datn 

whenever 

si·calni 

the more 

, , 
ceyu 

l(. ~. 
J~-c~ 

just exactly 

masxe 

you can recognize them as Indian women's children 

hatdu hi·wandu detdan 

so whenever you see them there 

ha{i 

just 

xaiyicudatxet 

ask them to feed you 

yatisi-tayas, 

tell them 

yayi;bnante. 

tell them 

hatdu hati 

so then just 

xida~~itwan_ 

fed them 

(24) hatdu 

then 

h 't' . a ~-

xini.xayi;b?ala. 

they cut it all up 

hatdu la- datn 

so whenever 

11 

"we're hungry, feed us" 

tila 

whale 

li.~i 
those 

. 
s~sxan 

ocean 

hi·si-litla 

floated ashore 

xucayeyu 

grandchildren 

maxu ';i' dade ce-· 

bank sat 



sja 

when 

yatesli-dan 

getting old 

hat 

hat 

sicalni 
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wahat hi-wandu 

like that sat there then 

masxexe xi-xi.ya?i.la. 

people high-class people children swimming out 
there they 
would see 

(25) hatdu 

then as long as they lived 

wa-ti-xi-dayes ±cu±la 

they fed them that way 

for as long as they lived 

hatdu 

but 

xa-dan 

at last 

, , 
ya-cl..-tla_ 

they died 

(26) hatdu 

then 

yudane?e 

their people 

hi-yecu- yadatxetla 

begged 

hathat 

after 

'II' , x l..-cane 

food those people 

yi-li-dan dane hat ", , , . Yl..-Xl..0yu-:ccl..te 

were all gone any person who knew all about it 

hatduhi 

who 

naxesj'ala 

asked for food 

naxanyatj'e±la_ 

be left there 

, , 
xl..-ka naxesj'awan 

asked them to feed 

hat 

them 

hi-wandu 

then 

maosas±nag 

they forgot it 

, 
tkan 

behind 

. , 
danke 

just as if 

' , tl..-du desli-dan 

just they were all gone 

. , 
(27) hi-wandu j" t" wa±nesya danke. l..- l.. 

like that that's how that's as long as 

12 

du?an 

no .body 

' , , kl..·dana. 

story 



5. She's Halting a Basket 

[or] 

Lots of Wolves Out in the Ocean 
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Once a young girl sat on ~ little point [out in the 

ocean]. Every day she sat [there]. Then she thought about 

what to do. (2) Whenever a shag came flying from the south 

she said to him, "Let those living inside the point coree to 

get me." And whenever a seagull came flying from the south 

she also told him, "Let those people living in the point 

come to get me." Every time a bird came flying from the 

south she always said, "Let the people living in the point 

come after me." (3) Then again, whenever anything came 

flying from the south she said to it, "Let those living in 

the point come after me." So always whenever a bird came 

flying from somewhere she said to it, "Let those living in 

the point come to get me." Then, indeed, one time she looked 

along the ocean to the south and saw many people paddling. 

(4) She kept looking and they arrived right below where she 

was sitting. And then, indeed, one man came running up. "I 

come for you. Hurry." (5) So she immediately piled all of 

her things with her basket. She put everything together. 

Then she got ready to go. She got into the boat. (6) When 

she got into the canoe with him they covered her shoulders 

and body with deerskin. They covered her up. She was almost 

naked. (7) She had hardly any clothing, that's why they 

13 
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covered her. So now it was good. She remained sitting in 

the canoe and they travelled. 

They arrived at the place where she was to live. She 

went directly into the house. She sat down in the middle 

place [back of the fire]. (8) Ri~ht away they named her. 

"My daughter-in-law," they called her. The old man also 

said to her, "Hy daughter-in-law." (9) Then the first 

thing after she got there, they gave her a stick for cooking. 

They gave her a roasting stick but she didn't know where to 

put it. Then, indeed, shag who was lying down in the center 

of the house put his feet toward the fire. (10) So then she 

stuck the stick in the ground between his big toe and his 

second toe. lie had already shown her where to put the stick 

they gave her. Then she roasted something. (11) Shag had 

already told her where to place that stick. 'tThere to put that 

stick [was] between his toes near the fire where he had put 

his feet. He had said, "At my feet between my big toe and 

the next toe is the place to put it." (12) So she put a 

large [salmon] on the stick. 

Then she went to get wood. Shag had already told her, 

"My arm will be lying in a certain direction. (13) You will 

go in that same direction to get wood. Also I will have my 

right arm pointing the way to go for water. You will go in 

that direction to bring water." (14) Indeed, she did every

thing just right and so they kept her. 

14 
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She remained there for a long time. She bore two children, 

both boys. (15) However, he had a different manner of getting 

children. Once he said to her, "Let's go for a walk." That's 

why she went with him. (16) They sat down at a certain place 

and she looked for his head lice. She caught one SO she 

stopped looking, and they returned home. ll Then another time 

he said to her, "Let's go for a walk." (17) Again she looked 

for a louse and they returned home. That was just twice she 

caught lice for him. Two children she got for him. (18) So 

then she had two sons for him. Now he said to her, "Aren't you 

lonesome?'" "Yes," she said. (19) "It will be good that you 

return home," he told her. So he took her home in the canoe. 

(20) Then she got out [of the boat]. But their sons 

never went on shore. They swam on the edge of the waves. 

So all that day she remained. "No children?1I [They asked.] 

"They are swimming on the edge of the waves," she answered. 

(21) "Just as long as they may live, they will be there in 

the water. You will see them like that as long as they live." 

Then she spoke further, saying, "For as long as you live, for 

that long a time you will see my children. (22) They will 

have Indian money beads around their necks. That is the way 

it will be. Anyone can ask them for food, ask for something 

to eat. Tell them, 'Feed us!' Then they will feed you with 

that. 12 Some kind of food you will receive." 

(23) That's how it all happened in just that manner. 

15 
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That's why when you see the more high-class [or chiefly] 

people you can recognize them as the Indian woman's children. 

So whenever you see them swimming there, just ask them to 

feed you. Tell them, lI~ve' re hungry. Feed us." (24) Then 

like that a whale floated ashore and they cut it up. Those 

[very] grandchildren fed them [like that]. So whenever 

people who were getting old sat on the ocean bank, sometimes 

they would see those high-class children swimming out there. 

(25) And they fed them that way for as long as they lived. 

But, at last they died. (26) Then, after those people 

were all gone, if any person who knew about it asked for 

food, one [whale] would be left behind there. It was just 

as if they forgot it; nobody asked them to feed them. (27) 

They were just all gone like that. That's the length of 

the story. 

6. Notes 

1. I wish to acknowledge the generous support of the 

Melville and Elizabeth Jacobs Resea.rch Fund, Wh.atcom Museum 

Foundation, Bellingham, Washington, which has made this work 

possible. 

2. Barreman, 7-9. 

3. Pierce and Ryherd, 142. 

4. Golla, Ms. , 2. 

5. Hoijer, 962~ 

6. Jacobs, 192-193. 
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7. Pierce and Ryherd, 140. 

8. This dictation is unusual in that it is the only 

one in the collection for which the informant gave two titles. 

Mr. Metcalf translated the first title as, "She's Making a 

Basket" but where the ",ord appears in the body of the text, 

it is translated as "'high-class' or 'chiefly' people." 

9. This form was originally transcribed as me·wi·sesta. 

10. It is not clear from the original transcription 

whether the affricate £ is glottqlized or not. 

11. The informant does not bother to say that she cracks 

the louse in her teeth and is thus impregnated. A native 

audience would have known this. 

12. There may have been a reason for not naming 'whale.' 

He is only alluded to here. 
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